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Moreau Lislet's Notes
On Sources of Louisiana Civil Code of 1808
Joseph Dainow*
The Louisiana Civil Code of 1808 had no accompanying re-
port concerning the sources which had been consulted and utilized
by its redactors. The first published reference to the existence
of such a record appeared in 1941.1 However, there was no de-
scription of it, nor was there any subsequent publication about
it; and a few months ago (1958) it was stated that "to this date
we lack an authoritative study on the sources used by L. Moreau
Lislet and James Brown for the preparation of the 1808 code."'2
It will still be some time before such an authoritative study can
be prepared to fill this gap in the legal history of Louisiana's
civil law. Meanwhile, the present purpose is to reiterate the
existence of the record and to give a cursory description of it,
together with the verbatim text of the prefatory remarks.
The book is basically a printed copy of the 1808 Code specially
bound so as to incorporate handwritten interleaf pages alter-
nating with the printed pages as well as a number of such extra
pages in the front and at the back. The binding is of full leather,
and in the middle of the front outside cover is the gold imprint
"L. MOREAU LISLET". This documented volume belongs to the
de la Vergne family in New Orleans. The family looks back with
pride to several generations of direct and collateral relatives who
were members of the legal profession, and the book has been
handed down from one to the other with the oral and treasured
tradition that it was Moreau Lislet's personal copy of the 1808
Code and that it contained his record of its source materials.
Over the years, each possessor set the greatest value on the book,
bibliographically and sentimentally; it was always kept with
the utmost of care and protection. On the front cover, just
slightly above the gold imprint there is written in ink the name
"Lavergne" and there is evidence of a notary by that name who
was a contemporary (and survivor?) of Moreau Lislet.
*Professor of Law, Louisiana State University.
1. Franklin, The Libraries of Edward Livingston and Moreau Lislet, 15 TuL.
L. REV. 401, 404 (1941).
2. WALLACH, RESEAICH IN LOuiSIANA LAW 47, n. 1 (1958).
3. Franklin, The Libraries of Edward Livingston and Moreau Lislet, 15 TiL.
L. REv. 401, 402, n. 6 (1941).
LOUISIANA LAW REVIEW
The longhand text and notations on the interleaf pages are
written in French. They are done in a impeccable and clear
hand; there seem to be no erasures and hardly any corrections.
For such a careful and consistent job, it is not unlikely that the
,writing was done on loose pages, and then bound in with the
book after it was all finished. Nor is it unlikely that the writing
was done by a professional scribe copying from collected notes
and work sheets.
The longhand extra pages in front of the book begin with a
special title page inscribed
Loix
de l'Etat de la Loui-
siane, avec des notes
qui r6ftrent aux Loix
Civiles et Espagnoles qui
y ont rapport
1814
[Translation: Laws of the State of Louisiana, with
notes referring to the Civil Laws and Spanish Laws
which relate thereto. 1814]
This is followed by a Preface (Avant-Propos), which consists
,of over six pages of finely written longhand in French. The orig-
inal text is set out in the footnote part of this article.4 For the
convenience of readers, an English translation is supplied as fol-
lows.
"PREFACE
"The purpose of this work is to make known, by notes writ-
ten on [interleaf] blank pages attached to the Digest of Laws of
this State, which texts of the Civil Laws and Spanish laws have
some relation thereto.
"To this end, there will be found facing the English text a
'general list of the Roman and Spanish laws which relate to the
matters treated in each chapter of the Digest, and facing the
French text, article by article, the citation of the principal laws
4. Avant-Propos
Le but de cet ouvrage eat do faire connaitre par des nottes 6crites sur des pages
-en blanc attaohdes au Digeste des Loi.x de cet Etat, quels sont les textes des lois
,civiles et Espagnolea, qui y ont quelque rapport.
A cet dffet ou trouvera t cotg du texte anglais, une liste gdndrale de tous lea
titres des lois Romaines et Espagnoles, qui sont relatifs auw matidres traites dana
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of the several codes from which the provisions of our local stat-
ute were drawn.
"The citation of the laws which have some relation to the
various articles of the Digest was not limited to those which con-
tained similar provisions; there were also included those laws, on
the same subject, which presented differences or which contained
exceptions to the general principle.
"But since it would have been too long to refer to the pro-
visions of all the Codes of Roman Law and Spanish Law, it was
deemed satisfactory for the civil laws to cite Domat, because with
every provision of this work there are the Roman Law texts
from which it was drawn. And with regard to the Spanish Law,
it was deemed sufficient to cite the laws of the principal codes,
such as the Partidas, the Fuero Real, and the recopilaci6ns, etc.,
and the various works which enjoy the highest authority in the
Spanish Courts, namely, the Libreria de Escribanos by Febrero
and the Curia Philipica by Don Juan de Hevia Bolafios, the
course of canon and civil law by Pierre Murillo Velarde, entitled
'Cursus Juris Canonici, hispani et indii,' and the works of An-
toine Gomez entitled 'D. Antonii Gomezii varia resolutiones' etc.,
or the works of Gomez 'with additions to each chapter.'
"This is perhaps the place to say a word about the several
codes of Spanish laws and about the degree of authority which
they each enjoy in the Courts.
chaque chapitre du Digeste, et d cord du texTte fran ais et article par article, la
citation des principales loix des divers codes, d'o sont tirdes lea dispositions de
notre statut local.
On ne s'e8t pas bornd en citant lea loix qui ont quelque rapport avec les divers
articles du Digeste, de marquer 8eulement celles qui contiennent des dispositions
semblables; mais on y a ajoutd celles qui, sur la mdme matire, offrent des dif-
ferences dan8 ce qu'elles prescrivent ou qui contiennent des exceptions au principe
gdndral qui y est dnoncd.
Mais comme it eut td trop long de rdfdrer aux Loix de tous les Codes du Droit
Romain et du Droit Espagnol, on s'est content6, quant aux Loix civiles, de citer
Domat, parce qu'on trouve sur chacune des dispositions de cat ouvrage, las tewtes
du Droit Romain ol elles sent puisdas. Et 4 l'dgard du Droit Espagnol, on a cru
qu'il suffisait de citer les loiz des principau, codes qui le composent, tals que las
Partidas, le Fuero Real et las recopilacions etc., et de renvoper sur chacune d'elles,
aux observations contenues dan divers ouvrages qui jouissent do la plus grande
autoritd dans las Tribunauw Espagnola, savoir, la Librdria de Escribafios de Feb-
rero et la Curia Philipica De Don Juan do Hevia Bola~ios, le cours do droit
canonique at civil de Pierre Murillo Velarda, intituld "Cursus Juris Canonici,
hispani et indii," et les oeuvres d'Antoine Gomez intitulda "D. Antonii Gomezii
varia resolutiones" etc. ou Gomez opdra "avec des additions 4 chaque chapitre.
C'est peut-dtre ici le lieu de dire un mot des divers codes des loiW Espagnole
et du degrd d'autoritd dont Us jovisent respectivement dans las Tribunau,.
Le droit Romain 6tait anciennement la loi d'Espagne et sea dispositions V furent
observdes jusqu'au moment oi las Visigots et lea vandales s'empardrent de ce pays
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"Roman law was formerly the law of Spain, and its pro-
visions were observed there until the time when the Visigoths
and the Vandals took over the country about the year 466 and in-
troduced their laws and customs.
"These laws and usages, which existed a long time without
being drawn up in writing, were finally gathered together and
published about the year 693 of the Christian Era in the form of
a regular code under the title of Fuero Juzgo.
"The Fuero Viejo, otherwise called the old law, was not pub-
lished until the year 992, when the greatest part of Spain was
still occupied by the Moors. It is in this code that are found the
traces of the old usages and customs of the Spanish nation.
"Since the Fuero Juzgo and the Fuero Viejo had almost fallen
into disuse as a result of the promulgation of the several codes
which followed them, we have cited them only under the various
chapters of the Digest to which they correspond.
"Between the year 992, when the Fuero Viejo was published,
and the year 1255, when the Fuero Real was promulgated, some-
thing happened which greatly helped to spread in Europe
sounder insights about jurisprudence than had previously exist-
ed. This was the beginning of public teaching, at the University
of Bologna in Italy, of the principles of the Digest and of the
other parts of the civil Law called general law (droit commun).
"Towards the middle of the 13th century, Ferdinand III had
given more scope, more strength, and more stability to the Span-
ish Monarchy than it previously possessed, and he considered
vers l'an 466 et y introdujsirent lurs loia et leura coutumes.
Ces loim et ces usages qui existgrent iongtems sans 6tre rddigda par dert, furent
enfin recueillis et publids 8ous la forme d'un code regulier, vers l'an 698 de l'Ere
Chrestienne, ous le titre de Fuero Juzgo.
Le Fuero Viejo, autrement appelid l'ancian droit, ne jut publi qu'en l'annde
992, lorsque la plus grande partie de l'E8pagne 6tait encore occupde par les Maures.
C'est dans cc code, qu'on trouve les traces des anciens usages et coutumes de la
nation Espagnole. -
Le Puero Juzgo et le Fuero Viejo dtant presque tombds en ddsudtude par la
promulgation des divers codes qui les ont suivis, ous n'avons fait qu'en citer lea
titres aou8 les divers chapitres du Digeate auxquels is correspondent. -
Depuis l'annde 992 que se publia le Fuero Viejo, jusqu'en l'ann6 1255 que le
Fuero Real jut promulgu6, il arriva un vdunement qui aervit beaucoup 4 rdpandre
en Europe, des lumidres plus saines que celles qu'on avait cues juaqu'alor sur la
jurisprudence. Ce fut l'enseignement public qu'on commenga 4 donner dans l'uni-
veraitd de Boulogne en Italic, des principes du Digeate et des autres parties du
Droit civil appell6 droit commun.
Ferdinand III, ayant donnd, vers le milieu du 1eme sidele, plus d'dtendue,
plus de force et de 8oliditd 4 la Monarchie Espagnole, qu'elle n'en avait aupara-
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subjecting all classes of citizens to one code of general Laws
which would remedy the abuses of the feudal laws under which
people had lived until then. However, the death of this prince oc-
curred in 1255 and prevented him from achieving such a bene-
ficial project; it was left for his son Alphonse X, called the Wise,
to carry it out by the composition of two codes.
"The first of these codes, the Fuero Real, appeared in the
year 1255, as if to serve as precursor to the Partidas. And this
code is to the Partidas what the Institutes are to the Digest of
Justinian.
"The Partidas, or Parts, so-called because this Code is divided
into seven parts, was completed in the year 1263; but it was not
published until the year 1348, and it did not receive full enforce-
ment until the year 1505 under the Monarchs Ferdinand and
Joan. This is the most complete and the most perfect code of
Spanish law, and it is taken almost entirely from the Roman
laws.
"The laws of style, Leyes de Estilo, so-called because they
dealt principally with the form of procedure in the Courts, were
published in the year 1310; there are 252 of these laws.
vant, pensa d soumettre toutes les classes de citoyen8, a un code do Loix gdndralea
qui remddiat aum abus des loix fdodales aous lesquelles on avait vdcu jusqu' alora.
Mais la mort de ce prince arrivde en 1252, l'empecha d'accomplir un projet auaai
salutaire, et it diait rdservd a son fil8 Alphonse X dit lo sage, de le mettre d
4d6xcution par la formation de deux codes.
Le premier de cea codes qui eat le Fuero Real parut en l'annde 1255, comme
pour 8ervir de pr6curseur aux Partidas. Et ce code eat aux Partidas, ce quo lea
institutes sont au Digeste de Juatinien.
Lea Partidas ou Parties, ainsi appelldes do ce que ce Code est diviad en sept
parties, furent termindes en l'an 1263; mais ne furent publides qu'en l'annde
1348 et no recurent mdme leur pleaine d6dcution qu'en l'annde 1505 aous lea Roia
Ferdinand et Jeanne. C'est le code le plus complet et le plus parfait du droit
Espagnol et it est presqu'entidrement tird des loix Romaines. -
Les loix du Stile (Leyes do Estilo) ainsi appelldes parce qu'elles traitont prin-
cipalement de la forme de proedder dana les Tribunnaux, furent publides en l'annde
1810, elles sont au nombre de 252.
L'ordonnance d'Alcala publide en 1348, est une collection de diverses loin et
ordonnances qui parurent d diverses dpoques, dupuis la publication des Partidas.
Les loix de Toro qui tirent leur nom des Cortes tenus dans la ville de Toro
oia elles furent publides en 1505, sont au nombre de 83 et sont presqua toutes
insdrdes dans la Rdcopitation de Castille, sous lea titres qui leur correspondent.-
L'ordonnance Royale (ordenamiente Real) publid en 1496, est une collection de
diverses pragmatiques, cddules et autres Rdsolutions Royales, rendues de tems
autre, suivant que l'exigeaient les circonstances. La majeure partie de ces loix est
insdrde dana la Rdcopilation de Castille.-
La rdcopilation de Castille so publia d'abord en l'annde 1567, en vertu d'ordre
du Roi Philippe 2, qui lui donna force de loi ot y fit insdrer lea loiz de l'ordonnance
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"The Ordenamiento de Alcald, published in 1348, is a collec-
tion of several laws and ordinances which appeared at various
times after the publication of the Partidas.
"The Leyes de Toro take their name from the Parliaments
held in the city of Toro, where they were published in 1505.
There are 83 of these laws and nearly all are inserted in the
Recopilaci6n de Castilla, under the titles to which they corre-
spond.
"The Royal ordinance, Ordenamiento Real, published in 1496,
is a collection of various decrees (pragmdticas), orders (c~du-
las), and other Royal Resolutions, issued from time to time as
circumstances required. Most of these laws are inserted in the
Recopilaci6n de Castilla.
"The Recopilaci6n de Castilla was first published in the year
1567, by virtue of an order of King Philip II, giving it force of
law and inserting therein the laws of the Ordenamiento de Al-
cald, of the Ordenamiento Real from which there had not been
any derogation, and all the Leyes de Toro as well as those which
had been published subsequently. Between 1567 and 1777, there
were several editions of this Code, with some short additions.
"The name of Recopilaci6n is likewise given to the Autos
Acordados, comprising resolutions or opinions of the Council, to
which the King of Spain had given force of law. This collection
was published for the first time in 1749, and constitutes the third
and last volume of the Recopilaci6n de Castilla in the quarto
edition.
"Finally, the Recopilaci6n de las Indias was made up in the
year 1661, and contains a collection of all the regulations or laws
relating to the exercise of civil, military, and ecclesiastical pow-
ers in the Spanish colonies of the two Indies, and those relating
to the administration and the internal government of these terri-
tories and its inhabitants.
d'Alcala, de rordonnance Royale, auxquelles it n'avait pas 6t6 ddrogd et toutes
celle8 de Toro ainsi que celles qui avaient 4td publides posterienrement. Depuis
l'annde 1567, jusqu'en 1777, it 8e fit plusieurs dditions de ce Code, aveo quelques
courtes additions. -
Ou donne 6galement le noma de R6copilation au Autos Accordados ou rdsolu-
tion8 ou consultations du Conseil, auxquelles le Roi d'Espagne a donn6 force de loi.
Cette collection fut publi6e pour la premiere lois en 1749 et forme le Seine e
dernier tome do la r6copilation de Castille 6dition in 4*.
Enfin la rdcopilation des Indes fut forme en l'annde 1661, et contient un
recueil de touB le8 rdglemens on loi relatifs 4 l'exercise des pouvoirs civils, mili-
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"In the Spanish Courts of the Indies and of the colonies of
this nation, one has to be guided first by the laws of the Recopila-
ci6n de las Indias in all that they have provided for; in the ab-
sence of these laws, one must be guided by the laws of the Recopi-
laci6n de Castilla, and after that by those of the Partidas. How-
ever, with regard to the laws of the Fuero Real and of the Leyes
de Estilo, it is necessary to prove their usage before being able to
rely on them, unless they were inserted in the Recopilaci6n.
"With regard to the provisions of Roman law, they cannot be
cited as laws in Spain, but only as written reason. See Murillo
Cursus Juris Canonici, No. 23, vol. 1, p. 9."
The last part of the extra pages in front is an explanation of
some of the abbreviations 5 used in the specific citations through-
out the notes. This list does not include all the references actual-
ly cited; presumably the other forms of citation used in the notes
are self-explanatory. The list is divided under two headings.
The first is "Laws" (Loix) and includes the following, in the
order stated: Partidas, Recopilaci6n de Castilla, Auto Acordados,
Recopilaci6n de las Indias, Leyes de Toro and Domat. The other
is "Authors" (Auteurs) and includes: Febrero (2 items), Curia
Philipica, Pothier and Rodriguez.
The extra pages at the back of the volume contain an alpha-
betical index 6 based on single words or technical terms, with ref-
erences to page numbers in the book. The original printed book
has an alphabetical index (English and French on facing pages),
and many of its items contain some explanatory data. The addi-
tional index is written in a beautiful hand and contains a large
number of items which are not in the printed index. The long-
hand index has no spaces between the letters of the alphabet;
this is significant because it indicates that the basic job was done
taires et Eccldsiastiques dana les colonies Espagnoles des deum Indes et 4 l'admin-
istration et au gouvernement intdrieur de ces contrdes et des peuples qui les
habitent. -
Dans les Tribunau Espagnoles des Indea et des colonies de cette nation, on
doit se rdgler d'abord par lea loix de la rdcopilation des Indes dans tout ce qu'ellea
ont pourv4; d ddfaut de ces loix, on doit 8e rdgler par les loix de la Rgcopilation
de Castille et ensuite par celles des Partidas. Mais a l'dgard des loix du Fuero Real
et du Stile, il est ndcessaire d'en prourer l'usage, avant de pouvoir s'en prdvalair,
d moins qu'ellea ne soient insdrea dans la Rdeopilation. -
A l'dgard des dispositions du droit Romain elles ne peuvent dtre citdes comme
Lois en Espagne, mais seulement comme raison 4scrite. Voyez Murillo Cursus Juris
Canonici, N* 23, vol. 1, p. 9.
5. Explication des Abrdviations par lesquelles sont ddsignds les divers Codes de
Loix et lea Auteurs cit4s dans le8 notes en marge des Loix do cet Etat.
6. Table des Matihres d6aigndea par lea principaun mots employda dana le Code.
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on cards or work-sheets with the final version copied in one con-
secutive writing. The same was probably true for all the notes
including the preface and list of abbreviations.
The specific source references on almost 500 pages of meticu-
lous handwriting have not yet been studied and analyzed. On
one side of each interleaf page (facing the English text) there
are the general references which relate to the corresponding sub-
ject matter of the code provisions; on the other side of the inter-
leaf page there are the specific references given for each sep-
arate code article corresponding exactly to the code article num-
bers on the facing page of the French text. Only here and there
does an article number appear with no citation at all.
From a brief cursory examination, only fleeting impressions
can be obtained. Provisionally - until the document is available
for longer and more careful study - four observations can be
made:
(1) Naturally, there are a great many Spanish source refer-
ences. They seem to constitute the great bulk of the cita-
tions under the individual articles. This complete pre-
ponderance of Spanish authorities may be surprising to
some people, probably not to others.
(2) In the general references to corresponding subject mat-
ter, the striking impression is the number and promi-
nence of the Roman law source references. Usually they
are the ones set out first at the top of the list.
(3) Domat and Pothier seem to be the only French authori-
ties cited, and the preface explains the use of Domat as
the most convenient repository of Roman law source ref-
erences. In the list of abbreviations, Domat is classified
as a source of legislation (lois) ; Pothier is in the group
of writers (auteurs).
(4) There does not seem to be any reference to the French
Civil Code of 1804 or to the Draft of 1800 (Project du
Gouvernement). While this observation can only be ten-
tative until a very thorough search is made, it is never-
theless a most striking impression.
These observations, although tentative, establish the impor-
tance of this document in connection with the early history of
the Louisiana civil law. For one thing, it revives the old ques-
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tions about the extent of French law influence in the Louisiana
Civil Code of 1808, and about the identification of the French
sources that were actually used. In view of the relative fullness
of the report of the Commissioners on the Louisiana Civil Code
of 1825 and its numerous French source authorities, the signifi-
cance of establishing the extent and the identity of French in-
fluences in 1808 may be more historical than practical. It can-
not be assumed that the Moreau Lislet notes on the sources of
the Louisiana Civil Code of 1808 will fully resolve these ques-
tions. Even if it should be confirmed that there is no mention
whatsoever of the French Civil Code of 1804 or the French
Projet of 1800, it would still be difficult to deny that they were
used because there are so many of the 1808 code provisions which
correspond verbatim or almost verbatim to either one or the
other of these French texts. And if they were used, why were
they not mentioned in these notes on the sources?
The identification of these notes as being those of Moreau
Lislet is not conclusively established. The handwriting may or
may not be the same; however, it would make no difference if
they had been written by a scribe at his direction. It is also to be
noted that there is no signature name at the end of the preface.
Furthermore, if this was Moreau Lislet's record for posterity,
why did he not publish it?
What if these are not Moreau Lislet's notes? This question
can perhaps be answered by another question: does it make so
much difference in value who the actual author was? The work
could only have been done by someone who was as closely con-
nected with the preparation of the 1808 Code as Moreau Lislet
was. Considering the kind of interest and effort and intimate
relationship to the project which are evident from the nature of
the record, and combining the oral tradition in the de la Vergne
family with the gold imprint on the cover, and in the absence of
proof of an other author, this work can well be accepted as
Moreau Lislet's notes on the sources of the Louisiana Civil Code
of 1808.
1958]
